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Winthrop honors coeducation
!-; v , i p j
"
I

Winthron President Phil Lader awards Lois Rhame West with the Honorary Degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters.
the college's tenth anniver- Hollings and Mr. and Mrs.
By LISA BUIE
sary of coeducation.
James Pinckney Kinard Jr.,
TJ assistant news editor
Special guests included: son of former Winthrop
former South
Carolina President James Pinckney
Winthrop's first con- Governor and Ambassador to Kinard and former faculty
vocation of 1984-85, held last Saudi Arabia John West and member Lee Wicker Kinard.
Wednesday
in
Byrnes wife Lois Rhame West, U.S.
West, who signed the conAuditorium, commemorated Senator and Mrs. Ernest F. troversial bill which opened
Winthrop's doors to all
qualified applicants, was

College increases fees

By JEFFREY WOODALL
TJ staff writer
Inflation has caused
tuition increases at Winthrop College, according to
J.P. McKee, Budget Director for the Office of Finance and Business.
Fee increases were
recommended by the Administration and passed by
the Board of Trustees.
This year, Winthrop
College received an additional 1.3 million dollars
from the state legislature.
"Had the school not
received this, the fees
would have gone up $400
instead of the $100 that it
did," said McKee.
The $100 will be broken
down to $50 more for
residence halls, $20 more
for meal plans and $30
more class fees. "The
residence hall increases
will be used for much
needed repairs and improvements," stated

McKee. Meal plan costs
were increased in order to
keep up with rising
wholesale food costs.
The student fee increase
v'll bring in approximately
$500,000 in additional
revenue, but most of it will
go to meal plans and
residence halls which are
not funded by the state.
At present the school
operates on a $30 million
budget. "This includes
everything: financial aid,
scholarships, federal contracts, and grants," said
McKee.
"It looks like we will
.continue to get full formula
funding and keep fee increases to a minimum, and
we will continue to hold
fees to a minimum depending on what the state
legislature does. We can't
promise not to increase
fees in the future but we
can keep them in line with
other institutions," added
Mckee.

presented with the first Winthrop Medallion in the
college's 99 year history by
President Philip Lader.
After accepting the award.
West reflected on Winthrop
and
the struggle
for
coeducation which began in
the 1950's.
"Winthrop was a great part
of South Carolina life. It survived the Great Depression
and the Industrial Revolution
during World War II.
However, enrollments sharply declined, and a group of
legislators which included
Senator Hollings realized that
we couldn't afford not to
make maximum use of Winthrop.
However, the change was
traumatic for people who
knew the college as an all
girl's school and it was a long
hard fight," said West.
In
addition.
West
proclaimed the college
reached "a new era of
growth" as a result of coeducation and praised Lader
and his wife Linda as "out-
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standing role models."
Following a medley of
popular music, news, and fads
of 1974 by Assistant
Professor of Drama Blair
Beasley, Mrs. Lois Rhame
West, alumna of 1943 and the
first married student to be
allowed to remain in college,
was awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters by Lader for her outstanding contributions to her
alma mater and state, and for
her role in contributing to
peace in the Middle East.
Also honored with awards
were Associate Professor of
Psychology
Dr. Roger
Baumgarte, recipient of the
James Pinckney Kinard and
Lee Wicker Kinard Prize for
Excellence In Teaching;
Physical Plant Director Bill
Culp and Public Information
Director
Jane
Morris
received Employee of the
Year Awards.
Professors who received
Distinguished Service Awards in the spring semester of
1984 were also recognized.

Winthrop Grows —

Crowded campus creates problem

By KIP WORRELL
TJ staff writer
Because of increased
enrollment, 104 Winthrop
students are temporarily
without living space on campus.
"One hundred and two
male students and two female
students are on the housing
waiting list for residence hall
space. Fifty-nine students are
being temporarily housed in
emergency spaces on campus," said Cindy Cassens,
Dean of Housing.
With enrollment up from
4099 to 5091 students, Winthrop residence hall space is
beginning to fill up, according
to the office of Institutional
Research.
Fifty-nine students are
being temporarily placed in
all available spaces on cam-

pus. "Students are being
housed in the T.V. rooms in
Bancroft Annex, study rooms
in Richardson and storage
areas in Breazeale and Roddey
apartments,"
said
Cassens. All students on the
waiting list who have not
been placed are providing
their own room and board.
"We have made appeals to
the Rock Hill community to
list more off-campus housing
options. Also, area realtors
have helped us a great deal
with finding off-campus
housing," said Cassens. The
Red Coach Inn has offered to
help by making thirty to thirty-five temporary spaces
available to Winthrop students.

residence halls have paid
their one hundred dollar prepayment," said Cassens.
"A study has begun to
remedy the problem. We are
trying to get students in temporary spaces to permanent
living spaces. We need to
determine if there has been a
population shift on campus."
McLaurin Hall is being
renovated and should be
ready for residence space in
the fall of 1985.

"I don't anticipate any construction of residence halls in
the near future, rather
renovations of existing
spaces. We are concerned
with trying to find places for
students as soon as possible
"All students on the to solve the problem," said
waiting list to be placed in Cassens.

{
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Newsbriefs
Come join us!

We at the Taller would like to welcome everyone back
for an exciting year, a year that will be captured in pictures and stories in our 1984-85 yearbook. Come help us
capture this year's events by joining the Taller staff. We
are looking for exciting people to brighten our pages and
make this year's book a smash. If you are interested in
joining our staff, come to our meeting on Monday, Sept. 3,
at 8 p.m. in the Student Publications Building. No
previous experience is required. It takes YOU to produce
an exciting yearbook!

Minoritu affairs

Minority Affairs' (Dinkins, Room 211) office hours for
fall semester will be Monday and Wednesday. 11 a.m.-3
p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.: and
Friday, 9 a.m.-l p.m.

Ladu Eagles hold truouls

Head women's basketball coach, Karen Brown, announced that tryouts for walk-ons in women's basketball
will be held Thursday, September 6 from 5 to 6 p.m., and
Friday, September 7 from 5-6 p.m.
Girls wishing to tryout must see Joe Kinney on September 4, at 7 p.m. in the coliseum for pre physicals in order to participate. All ladies interested must be present
Thursday and Friday.

Model UN

Interviews for Model United Nations IX Secretariat
and other officers on committees will be Wednesday.
Sept. 5, 11:00-1:00 and 5:30-6:00 and Thursday, Sept. 6,
3:30-6:00. Sign up {or a time to be interviewed on Monday,
Sept. 3, and Tuesday, Sept. 4. You must have already
taken Political Science 260 261 to be eligible for a position
on the Secretariat.

Joynes offers new course
John Grooms will teach "Rock and Roll in American
Culture" for the first time at Winthrop College. Course
study includes lots of music and video tapes.
Registration begins Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. in Joynes Center. The course meets every Tuesday from 7 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.
"Rock and Roll in American Culture" is offered
through the Continuing Education Program in Joynes
Center. Registration fee is $25. No credit is offered.

Neilson resigns
Tuttle accepts position
By TOM STEARNS
TJ staff writer
Winthrop
College
President Phil Lader announced Wednesday, Aug. 29, the
resignation of Dr. Charlie
Neilson, Vice-President for
Finance and Business. Dr.
Neilson
resigned
last
Tuesday to become president
of an international surgical
supply company. Dr. Harold
P. Tuttle, currently VicePresident for International
Planning and Programs, will
become Neilson's successor.
"Charlie Neilson brought a
seasoned international
businessman's perspective to
the college, and we look to
Skip Tuttle assuming responsibilities not generally exercised during the interim year
between presidents," said
Lader.

Dr. Neilson will continue to
live in Rock Hill while commuting to his new company's
various offices around the
U.S. His decision came after
several months of negotiation
with investors in the new
company.
Tuttle was Assistant Dean
at Georgia State University
in charge of Finances before
coming in 1980 to Winthrop,
where he was appointed VicePresident. "I am looking forward to the transition, and as
I handle some of the responsibilities during the interim
period, I foresee no difficulty
in the change." said Tuttle.
A national search will be
conducted for a new VicePresident. College Budget Officer J.P. McKee will assume
expanded responsibilities to
assist Tuttle.

SA C promotes Win throp
By KIM ATKINS
TJ staff writer
The new Student Alumnae
Council, SAC, a twentystudent group, will participate in alumni and college
functions and serve as a
presidential task force.
Members, selected by SAC
Adviser Sharon Greene, were
chosen for their leadership
and academic abilities. "It's
an honor to be selected," said
Greene, "because members
must show great qualities of
scholarship and leadership."
The Council will be learning the benefits and activities of the Winthrop
Alumni Association. The
members of SAC will
discover ways to support the
college after graduation and
will develop programs to
assist student transition to
alumni status.
As members of the
presidential task force, they
will represent the college at
various functions. Each member must also be ready to
learn "a little bit about
everything on campus,
Sharon stated. Other pur
poses of the Council are to
help students to become better alumni and to become
well-rounded students.
Members of the SAC have

-i
i.. recruited volunteers
volunteers
already
for the phonathon and have
been active in Alumni
Weekend planning. Officers
meet twice a month to coordinate SAC activities.
Representatives from different areas of the college attend the meetings to acquaint

members with different
d
topics and to keep members
updated on educational issues
and campus happenings.
Future members must apply, be interviewed, maintain
a 2.0 grade average and have
letters of recommendation
from two faculty members.

President Phil Lader and Senator Ernest Hollings look on
as Professor Roger Baumgarte receives the James Pinckney
Kinard and Lee Wicker Kinard Prize for Excellence In

761 Cherry Rd.

Beaty Shopping Center

WELCOME BACK WINTHROP
Pepsi-Cola

2 LITER
NON-RETURNABLE

1.09

CARTON OF 12
12 OZ. CANS

4.29

OLD MILWAUKEE

Beer

Regular or Light

Deli
Corned Beef or Pastrami

3.99 ib.

Cheese Shop
Havarti from Denmark

Plain or seeded

Bake Shop
Mini Italian Loaf

3 8-oz. loaves

Prices Good Through Saturday, Sept. 12

3.98 ib.
99*
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DSU sponsors Fall Bash

ferent Methods," a band
By LISA BUIE
specializing in top 40 with
TJ assistant news editor
an emphasis on songs by
and
groups like The PretenLISA HAZEL
ders and Eurhithmics, acTJ staff writer
cording to Lane BemThe annual Winthrop beneker, Special Events
College Fall Bash will be chairman of Dinkins
held Saturday from 2 to 6 Student Union.
Other highlights will inp.m. at the lake area. The
cost will be $2 for students clude an air show featuring
hot
air
balloon,
with Winthrop I.D.'s and a
$4 for guests. Only one parachutists and ultraguest per I.D. will be lites.
"There will also be a
allowed.
Beer and wine will be ping-pong drop and 50 of
served, but, due to changes the 500 balls dropped will
in state laws, the drinking be specially marked for gifts and prizes such as umage will be enforced.
"In addition to the brellas, T-shirts and other
college I.D., another pic- items," said Webb.
Shuttle buses will pick
ture I.D. will be required,
such as a driver's license," students up at Byrnes and
said Tom Webb, Director at the Student Center at
30-minute intervals, beginof Dinkins Student Union.
"In order to continue the ning at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
program, we will identify
Fall Bash T-shirts will go
those of age to drink and on sale for $4 beginning
those under age by using tomorrow on the main floor
wrist tickets, which are of Dinkins Student Center
bands similar to hospital and will also be available at
bracelets and can not be Fall Bash.
reattached once they are
"The shuttle buses are a
removed," added Webb.
The bands will also ser- way for people who don't
ve a dual purpose in that have transportation to get
they will help spot persons to the event. Also, we enentering
the
event courage persons whose
driving abilities may
illegally.
Musical entertainment become impaired to take
will be provided by "Dif- the buses," said Webb.

Board discusses improvement

up from Winthrop to prospec- Additional
funds
will
w
,.
..,,,11 as
oc the
«Via be
i given to
f n student
e t n i f p n t groups,
croUD:
tive
students as well
visibility of President Lader
The theme of the adas he spoke to groups missions campaign will be
The Winthrop College statewide.
"Winthrop needs someone
Board of Trustees met WedOther reasons included in- just like you."
nesday to discuss the budget creased scholarship support,
Fiscal improvement
and campus improvement and a new college logo projects for the next five
plans.
displayed on billboards years were discussed at the
Fund increases included throughout the state.
meeting. A proposal was
graduate student scholarA new athletic program en- presented to move the School
ships and library acquisitions
titled "Total Living
o Concept"
.7-1-- of Consumer Science to
by $35,000. Additional funds will
be designed to provide Rutledge, to move the School
were given for evening athletes
assistance
in of Business to Thurmond, and
security in residence halls.
development in areas other to move the College of Arts
Career development is than athletics. The new Spor- and Sciences__to_Kinard1^
being emphasized at Win- ts Information Director is
throp. Tucker I. Johnson was Sam Copeland.
EMPLOYMENT
named recently as Director of
Changes for 1985 imPOSITION
Career Development.
provements
were
also
Alumni participation in- presented at the Board of
creased from 10 percent this Trustees meeting Wednesday WANTED- Winthrop student for
part-time circulation Vi day Wedpast year. A record of
nesday.
$450,000 in private support, morning.
Scholarship support will
was received by the college increase and the admissions
(which established 12 new office will focus on out-of-state
TOMMY SMITH
scholarships.)
ROCK HILL TIMES
recruitment.
Enrollment this semester
About 30,000 alumnae
327-1171
included an increase in referral cards will be sent to
minority students. Other
results included a 7 percent alumnae.
increase in the freshman
class, a 21 percent increase in
black enrollment, and a 40 percent increase in black applicants.
The tightening of admissions requirements has
improved the quality of
students admitted to Win&
throp. Improvements were a
result of an increased follow-

r!HINfpAM
By BETH
R E T H I INGRAM
NITKAM
TJ news editor

ThfeflakDealmtfltt
t>$

Increase
Your
Popularity
by letting us
create a new
fall image, with
an easy care
hairstyle

WELCOME BACK WINTHROP
GREEKS! For your Sorority or Fraternity we
*Seuxm Greek Letters
* Crests
*Embroidered Greek Letters

THE TOP SPOT carries
a large selection of

Our talented
Stylists will shape
and lightly wave
your hair into a
sassy new do.

Hooded Tees
Muscle Tees
Sweatwear

Basic Tees
Jerseys
Nite Shirts

New Winthrop Logo Available
We Custom Screen Print for Clubs, Groups, Teams
10% off with WCW

f&fSPSW
Rock Hill Mall
366-2253

TownCenter Mall
324-1363

0*0 *•

»

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. t o 9 p.m.
Rock Hill Mall - acrow from Shone/*
No Appointment* Required

366-7159

Students encounter change
Students entering Winthrop College this fall face a stricter general
education policy, cultural events requirements, and final exams. In addition, all freshmen must attend seven convocations.
Last fall the faculty adopted a more rigorous general education policy.
Requirements include: 15 hours of basic skills, nine hours of natural sciences, nine hours of behavior and social sciences, nine hours of arts and
humanities, six hours of international studies, and 14 hours of electives.
Students must take two semesters of writing; a math course, a history
course and an English course, as well as several courses from other areas.
The new math requirement prevents students from graduating
completing a math course. In the past students could avoid the dreaded
math courses by taking foreign language and computer science courses.
The new general education policy will improve the validity of a Winthrop degree by producing a more functional graduate. Winthrop s
academic reputation will grow statewide and nationwide.
Transfer students and freshmen entering this fall must attend three
cultural events for every 15 hours of course work taken. The Cultural
Events Committee, composed of faculty members, will meet monthly to
add events to the calendar which will count toward this requirement.
As a result of this cultural requirement. Winthrop will produce a wellrounded graduate. Perhaps this participation will increase school spirit
and involvement in other campus activities.
The cultural event attendance requirement seems reasonable;
however, the convocation attendance policy requiring freshmen to attend
seven convocations is debatable. This requirement was not approved by
the faculty and is not a graduation requirement.
The administration tacked this requirement on to the new catalog. Attendance at the convocations does not count toward the cultural events
requirement.
. .
Winthrop could save time and money by combining these two
requirements. Convocations could be considered cultural events and
provide more choices for students. The key to building student participation is to provide fun, interesting, educational programs and let
students know what is available to them.
This year all students face final exams. In the 15th week of the
semester, from Monday through Saturday, exams will be given during
four periods each day at a minimum of two and a half hours. The testing
schedule is 8 a.m.. 11:30 a.m.. 3 p.m.. and 6:30 p.m. No exams will be given
on Friday and Saturday evenings.
This reinstatement of exams will produce more work for teachers and
students. However, the exams will help test the amount of knowledge
retained at the end of a course. Exam coverage is determined by each individual teacher.
Stricter general education requirements, cultural events attendance,
and final exams will produce a functional, well-rounded student.
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State law denies
drinking privilege
By LISA BUIE
TJ assistant news editor
To drink or not to drink- that is the question. Unfortunately, for the
vast numbers of students affected by our moralistic state legislature's
valiant attempts to save young adults from the evils of alcohol, it is no
longer a decision they get to make.
According to the new law, no one under the age of 19 is allowed to purchase alcohol of any kind. On Jan. 1,1985, the drinking age will climb to 20
and, because of pressure from the federal government, a national
drinking age of 21 may soon become a reality.
Not only will these restrictions prove to be ineffective in decreasing the
number of DUI cases, but they are a cold slap in the face to all young
adults. First of all, I don't know of any young person who would dare to
stagger home to face worried parents. It's been my experience to see
most young people pass out on the floor or the couch rather than drive
home. Moreover, during the July 4th weekend in South Carolina, only one
DUI accident was the fault of someone under 25 years of age.
In addition to being a waste of time, a higher drinking age is grossly unfair. Legislators are elected to represent the interests of constituents, and
that means all constituents. An 18-year-old's vote carries the same value
as a 40-year-old's, so why discriminate against young voters? And
speaking of voting, if 18-year-olds are considered mature enough to
shoulder the responsibilities of selecting public officials, marriage, and
most importantly, defending our nation, shouldn't they be allowed the
privileges that accompany those responsibilities?
Finally, if legislators wish to take action against drunk driving, they
should begin with themselves by passing the recently rejected temperence bill, which would close bars serving legislators at the state capitol. In
fact a representative was quoted as saying, "I think it's a joke that we
would pass legislation that would prohibit adults from drinking." Does the
legislature consider 18-year-olds as children? If so, they'd better realize
that many 18-year-olds help pay their salaries through taxes and they are
all eligible to vote.
Granted, the lives of innocent bystanders traveling our states' highways should be protected, but the answer lies in more stringent penalties
for DUI, not in double standards and sweeping legislation that brands all
young adults as irresponsible.
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A welcome and a warning
have lots in common and with campus that are open at
whom you can be pals, this regular, set hours and are
bringing me to the point of there for any Winthrop
student to use. The Writing
Welcome back to school, my first column of the Center is located in Kinard
semester.
everybody. I'm sure each one
Partying and going out Hall, and the Math Lab is
of you is excited about being
with
friends is fun and very housed in Tillman Adback and ready to indulge
ministration Building. Both
yourselves in your studies. easy to do, especially when can be great assets to anyone
Glad to be back, sure. Ready you happen to be a freshman who is having trouble, but,
to start the homework and who has never been away again, the initiative to ask for
tests
Well, we will surely from "Mom and Dad" for any help must come from you, the
have to think about that one length of time. Maybe this is student.
one of the reasons that, on a
for a while.
Seriously, I want to extend national average, thirty-three
a special welcome to the new percent of all college freshfreshmen and transfer men do not qualify to return
I suppose I will stop
students. I was fortunate for their sophomore year.
preaching now, but I hope
But,
just
when
you
thought
enough to have been able to
what I have said here has
meet most of you this sum- there was no hope, the good made at least a few of you
ol'
academic
departments
of
mer at orientation, and I
think about you want to acthink you are a really great Winthrop come to your complish while you are a
rescue.
Winthrop
is
a
college
group. Without a doubt, you
student at Winthrop. Reare a very "social" group. which is fortunate enough to evaluate yourselves and the
Anyone who was around be staffed by a highly reasons why you came to
during orientation saw (and qualified and caring faculty. college. Make new friends and
Many professors will gladly get involved in college life,
heard!) that.
Right now most of you are provide out-of-class help, and but if the load gets too heavy
probably finding your way all that you, as a student, and you find yourself falling
around campus and making have to do is ask for it, behind, remember that the
dozens of new friends. Win- preferably before there are help is there. Just do not be
throp is a friendly school, and only two weeks left in the afraid to ask for it. Best
I do not believe you will have semester.
Also, there are two major wishes to everyone for a
much trouble finding plenty
prosperous, successful year.
Academic
Help centers on
of people with whom you

By SHERRI MORRISON

ByROBERT McDONALD
TJ contributing editor

"What is the biggest im- !
provement that's taken j
place recently on campus?"

"The
renovation
of
Tillman. The first-class job
really gives students a
good impression of Winthrop College."
Beth Smith
Junior

"Of all the magnificent
renovations from Campus
Planning & Design, Johnson Lobby stands out as
the epitome of great
design."
Lisa C. Hazel
Senior

Letters
Dear Editor,
It Menu ironic that Winthrop College i» celebrating
its tenth anniversary of coeducation and yet the tign
"The South Carolina College
(or Women," located between
" Oakland Avenue «nd Tillman
Hall, still remains on the
campus. This is publicly
demeaning to the male
students of Winthrop. Is the
sign here for historical ^
reasons or general negligen-.
ce? The sign should either be C
removed and preserved" or
modified to fit the colleger
new image.

"iSgss

Don M.Duncan
Richard L. Caukler .
JeffCregger

"Improvements on the
| residence halls and the
new faces (guys) on cam| pus."
Libia Mandilla
Junior

__
THE PARTICULAR
SIGN WE ARE ASKING
ABOUT IS LOCATED HERE

"

"The biggest improvement
is David Farah didn't come
back this semester."
Chris Kennedy
Senior

-

TJ letter policy

T j welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to

^Letters should be submitted to Box 6800 or b r o " ^ , t c ° T i
of fice inG oodBuilding. Letters must bereceived by 5 p.m.
Tuesday to appear i n i ^ f r f l o w m g w e e j ^ s i s s ^
—

"I'm thrilled about the new
Winthrop Logo
it's too
bad it isn't used more."
Steve Anthony
Sophomore
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Senate to hold elections
By KAY ARROWOOD
TJ staff writer

As the fall semester at
Winthrop College officially
begins,
once
again
comes the excitement and anticipation of student Senate
elections. Here, students interested in being involved in
the government action of
Winthrop have an opportunity to run for the position
of their choice and enter the
world cf student government.

At the
the voting
voting booths,
booths, the resident halls as follows:
At
students will pick a total of Bancroft Annex-1; Bancroft
forty-eight Senators. Twenty- Proper-2; Lee Wicker-3;
one of these forty-eight Margaret Nance-2; Phelps-4;
senators will be day students. Richardson-4; Wofford-4;
The remaining twenty-seven Thomson-3; Winthrop Lodgewill be students who live on 2; Apartments-2.
Mann emphasizes the
campus. They will represent

Beginning August 31.
students may pick up applications in the Student
Government office in Dinkins
Student Center. Applications
must be returned by September 7. On Wednesday. September 19. students will elect
those they wish to represent
them in the Senate and
freshmen will elect their class
officers.
Jeff Mann, Dean of Students. states.
"Although
there are grade requirements
for the offices of Student
Government Association
President and Vice-President,
there
are
no
GPR
requirements
for
the
Senators. As for the Freshman Class Officers, they must
only be in 'good standing'
with the college."
As Vice President for the
SGA. Tim Sturgis will be the
Chairman of the Senate,
which will meet every Wednesday at 7 p.m. Each Senator
will represent roughly one
hundred students in the
Senate and must live in the
residential district that
he she is representing^^^

WINTHROP
STUDENTS S2.00
WITH WCID
Clint Eastwood
TIGHTROPE (B)

importance
importance of the Senate
saying, "The student Senate
has a tremendous impact on
the rules at Winthrop
College. The College will go
to the Senate to get a sense of
how the student body feels
about a certain regulation, for

example, the parking fee, if
the College wishes to change
such a regulation. The
Senator must be able to
communicate the feelings of
his/her constituents. Thus,
student participation is very
important."

ONE HOT NUMBER!

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

| WOWS M E T

rtwsgn

FLASHPOINT

Fast, F n « Delivery
760 Cherry Rd
Phone: 324-7666
Hours:

Not
Rated
HS5:1^7:15-ft20
PHILADELPHIA
EXPERIMENT (PG)
345^05-7:10-9:15
REVENGE OF THE
NERDS (R)
3:10-5:10-7:10-!k20
GHOST BUSTERS (PG)
BOLERO

3:10-5:10-7:10-9:15

11:30 LH.1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11:30 a-«.-2 a.m. Fri. and Sat
When you place your
order, any restrictions
to this guarahtee will
be communicated
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
#1964 Oomtno'a W t t * Inc.

{30 minute
• guarantee

If your pizza does not
srrivs within 30 minutes,
present this coupon to
the driver for $3.00 off
your pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Fast, Free Delivery"

324-7666

760 Cherry Rd
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Sparks fly
in Richardson

Once the three students
were out of the room. Smith
and McConnell dragged the
A fire in Richardson Hall smoldering mattress out of
on Aug. 24 was handled the building.
properly by the Resident Life
Most of thef residents
Staff, according to Jeff Mann, vacated the building, noted
McConnell.
"Some of the guys
Dean of Students.
The fire was contained to a thought it was just a fire drill.
mattress in room 222. Tim But when they smelled
Elmore, a resident of the smoke, they got out."
Having reacted so quickly,
room, was involved along
with Lamar noiiana
Holland and
anu the Resident Life Staff of
Richard Leslie. Leslie, not of Richardson prevented what
Winthrop. and Holland were could have been a serious
in Elmore's room when the situation. According to Mann
t h e onl
fire occurred
y damages were the
Mann
said
"Ap- mattress and hall carpet
parently the three guys had where the mattress was
been drinking and either fell dragged.
asleep or passed out."
.
...
Responding to the smell of
Mann said. A possib e
smoke, the night clerk. Gene tragedy vyas avoided due to
Jenkins, woke first floor the quick thinking of the R.D..
resident assistant Wade night clerk and R.A. s.
Smith commented. "It was
Smith. The two then determined where the smoke was scary to have a fire this early
in the year without much fire
coming from.
training. It was handled well
The fire alarm was pulled though." McConnell said the
and the Resident Director.
MP
U wwastoWof
, , .old of situation never got out .of
John McConnell.
w h i c h m a d e a h i g dif
the location ol the room. With ,
the help of second floor
a c t i o n is still
resident a " " * " " ' pending for the three inLomady, McConnell tried to J o l v o d i n t h e f i r e incident, acopen windows to let the c o r d i
Mann.
smoke out.
-m •
•
J.
PP

ByMARGE SHILL
TJ staff writer

Che Bookworm
TEXTBOOKS FOR LESS!!

HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 9 ; 30 f l . 9
SAT. 9:30 til 6

Special Orders
Given Special
Attention

• y >
\ \ ^ r \

•We Buy and sell Winthrop textbooks throughout the year.
«Over 30,000 paper hardcover and gift books in stock.
•Browsers always welcome

BEATY SHOPPING CENTER,
.

ROCK HILL

PHONE: 324-3122

fSBANn
GRAND SLAM SPECIAL!

%-

00^ 50 ,

• 1st MONTH'S RENT
DEPOSIT
OFF • DELIVERY FEE

Olter
through November 1.1984
Dltor good
no
Limit one special offer per contract, please

J

-m

Hobgood joins start

(PIO)-Wade Hobgcod has
ioined the Winthrop College
faculty as chairperson and
associate professor of the art
department.
Hobgood will fill the
position vacated by Ed
Lewandowski who chaired
the department since 1973
and retired as cnairper&uu
chairperson
this past year. Lewandowski
was recently named artist-inresidence at the college.
Originally from Wilson,
N.C., Hobgood was the director of the art department
design program and an
assistant professor and
graduate faculty member of
art at Western Carolina
University in Cullawhee,
J,J Q Kafcre accepting the
position at Winthrop.

He received both his
bachelor of fine arts degree in
1975 and his master of fine arts degree in 1977 in communication design from East
Carolina University in
Greenville, N.C. He has also
participated in various
programs including a computer
puuci graphics workshop at
-Massachusetts Institute ol
Technology in Boston in 1983.
In addition to his teaching
positions, Hobgood was
displayed much of his work in
exhibitions and has done
freelance commercial artwork. Among his many
honors was the selection of
his mural design for the
"Keep America Beautiful
campaign by the U.S. Bicentennial Committee in 1976.

FITNESS CHAMPION
STUDENT RATES
DANA CAM

Mon-Fn
$49.95 per semester SAUNA
STEAM
6 AM 10 PM
(AHhD
WHIRLPOOL
SAT
9 AM-4 PM

More people rent furniture
from Aaron Rents than any
other company in the country.
One word tells you why: Value.

w

^fAqron Rents
Furniture

1506 Morninghill

FREEWEIGHT

W A L

_

M A R T

PLAZA

366-8358

? yrpPES IN COLUMBIA

798-6664

3308 Millwood

S',W*',00^
Dsnvw. Durlwm. El Paso. F.yettrnlH, Ft. Lwd# d « » . ^
K

g S .

K

' »

|k)-

^

P ^ ' ^ T L ^ S . M t o o . o : S . n D ^ o . Ttmpa. Tt^on. T u l ~

799-6866
^ ( o l k , Okl.hom. City.
B«ch.

DC
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Archives grows
(PIO)-The Winthrop Archives' research collection on
19th century South Carolina
history has been greatly
strengthened by the efforts of
two Winthrop College faculty
members and one alumna.
The family of Dr. Robert
Cooper,
professor
of
economics, has deposited
more than 300 family letters
of W.W. Mills, a Civil War
veteran who was a member of
one of the last companies to
leave Richmond, Va., when
the city was evacuated by the
Confederate forces. Many- of
the letters relate to Mills' experiences during the war.
Mrs. Helen Abell, assistant
professor of special education,
has deposited financial
ledgers dating from the
1880's, which document the
activities of the Abell family
and provide information on
the economic life of Chester
County during the latter part
of the 19th century.
Through the effects of
Gretchen Robinson, an alumna of the class of 1965, the Archives has acquired six Civil
War journals of Emily Liles
Harris. When her husband
went off to serve in the Confederate Army, Mrs. Harris
took care of the family's plantation, which was located
near Spartanburg. She was

Chairman
retires

Gibson assists president

(PIOl-Darryl G. Gibson has
joined the Winthrop College
responsible for 10 children staff in the combined
and 10 slaves. The journals capacities of assistant to the
provide a wealth of infor- president, affirmative action
mation on life at the home officer,
and
assistant
front during the war. Ms. professor of education.
Robinson, a South Carolina
Gibson, formerly a comfilm maker, used the diaries puter software program
for the making of a film on designer with the Sperry
Appalachian women.
Corporation in Minneapolis,
The Archives is open to the Minn., has extensive exgeneral public for research perience in counseling,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday Associated from 1976 to 1981
through Friday during the with the Mecklenburg Counsummer.
ty, N.C., Mental Health

(PIO)-Edmund Lewandowski, who retired as chair
of the Winthrop College art
department this past July,
has been named the college's
artist-in-residence.
Lewandowski's major
responsibility will be to
develop the college's art
collection. He will be the first
to hold this new position at
Winthrop.
A member of the Winthrop
faculty since 1973, Lewandowski was president of the
Layton School of Art in
Milwaukee, Wis., from 1954 to
1972. He also served as
professor of painting and
head of the department of art
at Florida State University in
Tallahassee, Fla. He earned a
fine arts diploma at the
Layton School ir. 1936.
Lewandowski's paintings
are on display in several
private, public, corporate and
university museums in cities
such as New York, Boston,
Atlanta,
Chicago,
Washington, D.C., and
Karakow, Poland.

- J active in student life
Department, he was- ad
ministrative director of its
Emergency Service Unit and
At Winthrop he will assist
clinical supervisor of client the president in minority afservices.
fairs, including faculty, staff,
From 1971 to 1976, Gibson and student recruitment; will
was a guidance counselor and be
responsible
for
staff psychologist in North establishing
a
college
Carolina schools.
relations data base; and will
He received his bachelor of participate in the field imarts degree in sociology and plementation of the college's
his master of arts degree in new $4.5 million statewide
clinical psychology from Ap- computer-assisted remedial
palachian State University in education program in the
Boone. N.C., where he played public schools.
varsity basketbalj_and_was-

Campus Notes...
Update on Summer Happenings!
Changes in Places
-Students should notice an upgraded appearance as:
•all of Richardson and Phelps were painted - inside and out
•all of Kinard Hall, which houses most of Winthrop s classrooms,
was painted
• 150 residence hall rooms were painted
•new columns were installed in the front entrance of Thurmond
•the fountain was repainted
•the softball complex was completed
-Four new racquetball courts are now officially open for use at the
Coliseum. Call the Intramural Office for reservations on one of the courts,
open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday and noon 10 p.m.
° n -The back entrance (and most used hallway) into Thomson Cafeteria
will be renovated within the next two months.
-The Sumter Avenue entrance to the College recreational area (Shack
and lake) has been closed (except for a walking path), with the main entrance to that area being through the Coliseum parking area.
-McLaurin Hall will be under major construction during the next year
as it is being renovated to become a residence hall.
. .
-Air conditioning will cool the residents of Bancroft beginning next
summer as a $132,000 grant was awarded to Winthrop from the DepartI

"3h?iWMbtoand through the "Pits" are currently being prepared to
later pave the entire area (final paving pending State government a ^

^-Dr^enBroach has been named the chairperson of the Political
Science Department, replacing Dr. Melford Wilson, on assignment with
the International Program this semester, and will return to full-time
^-TuckeTjohnson has been named Director of Career Develo^enUnd
will oversee the offices of Career Development, ConUnuing Education.
^ ^ ^ ^ b ^ h ^ j ^ n e d the staff as Affirmative Action Officer and
Assistant to the President.
-Sam Copeland has been named Winthrop s Sports Information Erector. replacing Andy Solomon who is now Director of Public Affairs at
Limestone College.

Reminders
All students operating under the W W catalog have a cultural events
attendance requirement. Additionally, freshmen are required to attend
freshman convocations. See attendance monitors at each event to pick up
attendance verification cards.
.
-South Carolina State law prohibits possession or consumption of
alcoholic beverages under the age of 19.

Alumni Office has moved to the thMfloor orTUlman HalLThe
new International/Study Abroad offices will be housed in tbe Alumni
H<

*Traffk near the Coliseum will be improved with the widening and rerouting of Lemay Street, connecting Eden Terr** and Cherry Ro«d.
There has been a new entrance lane added into the Coliseum.

Miscellaneous Answers to Potential!
I Questions

-The new phone books will be distributed Oct. 1
-A calendar of events for 1984-85 will be published by Sept. 15
-Thanks to the State's funding, there was no tuition increase this yew;
however, you may have noticed an increase in some of your costs this
semester. Increases, to cover inflationary costs, were 120 per semester
-Former English chairperson. Dr. C. Michael Smith, has been named
Vice President for Academics and Dean of the Faculty. His office is now in for student activities. $30 per semester for the 21-meal per week plan, and
the executive suite of Tillman Hall, extension 2228. The interim chairper- $50 per semester for housing.

Changes in People

^llen'"! homasl'former provost, was named director ofWinthrop's
newly established International/Study Abroad Program. The new
pro«rarr was made possible through one of the special appropriations
I T
IVfpmOrV
grant^Tby the General Assembly in June. Within a y®ar- students and
\ 111 i T l C l I I U I J
faculty will have more opportunities to travel and study abroa«•
-Dr. Suzanne Haefele has been named the new physician at Crawford
Winthrop cheerleader and senior business major Denise E. Geddins of
Health Center. One of her areas of e x p e r t i s e sports
vs^cbwill
Lugoff died this summer of complications resulting from a tonsilectomy.
greatly benefit Winthrop's athletics, intramural, and weUneMprog^ms_
-Dr. Sarah SUllings has been promoted to Assistant Dean of the School Our sympathy is offered to her family and friends.
of Consumer Science and Allied Professions, replacing Dr. Sam Ureer
who has joined the faculty in vocational education, which is his area of ex
^ j S ^ B e n Hawkins, formerly an assistant professor in busirews, has
been n i r r ^ Assistant Dean of the School of Business Administration.
Wade Hobgood has been named the new chairperson of the Depar
t m s n t 0 ? A r ? S K E d Lewaodowski. who will become Winthrop's

...from the Public Information Office.
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APT

Smith named to
new position

SUPPLIES

( f i r s t t>vc w e e k s )
1€% t h e r e a f t e r
H ACT I N P A I N T » S t P P L T
1017

I

OAKLAND

328 — 610 I

AVE.
f f>KL*N 0 A>/<

P i -

V

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS.®
thought we could provide it,"
Smith remarked.
"This year we have revised
general
education
Dr. Mike Smith, who has the
been with the Winthrop requirements and added the
faculty since the fall of '75, Cultural Events requiremenhas accepted the position of ts. Anyone using this years
Vice-President of Academics catalog (freshmen and tranand Dean of Faculty, on a one sfers) must attend three
cultural events per 15 hours
year trial basis.
While at Winthrop he has credit. At this time there is a
served as Administrative In- faculty committee working on
tern in the Dean of Arts and approving what will be accepSciences office for one year, ted. The Fine Arts Serifco,
two years as Director of any Music Faculty recital,
English and one year on leave Winthrop theater producat UCLA where he worked on tions, dance concerts and certain art exhibits have been
a special writing program.
"I also did technical and approved," explained Smith.
Smith's new position is on a
scientific editing, film reviews
and even ran a small printing one-year trial basis. At the
company," said Smith, who end of this period, a special
earned his doctorate from advisory committee will
UNC in Greensboro. "I was an decide whether to maintain
undergraduate at Chapel Hill the position or return to the
with a double major in position of Provost. Smith
English and Political Scien- stated that he had not yet
made the decision to "throw
ce," added Smith.
Since Smith's acceptance of his hat in the ring" for next
the position of Vice-President year.
of Academics, he has helped
"I am really enthusiastic
pass a requirement that
freshmen must attend a total about this year. Freshman
and enrollments are
of seven convocations. "We SAT's
had a really strong feeling up. We seem to be attracting
that the freshmen did not better students," said Smith.
have any sense of community "We hope it will be a great
and we in the administration year."

By JEFFREY WOODALL
TJ staff writer

NOftGETOVN LAUNDftY
6 M Y CLEANING
Vosh. fluff, ond fokJ for you by uv
Aho Self Secrfce Loundw
Pressing available
25% Off Dry Cleaning
for oM students o*d focuHy
2G06 Cherry Rd.
366-0403

Emt.nr

«|

DINNER
FOR
FOUR

GUARANTEED.

7.99

•Mi

Y O U G E T A 16" O N E I T E M PIZZA A N D
FOUR CANS OF COKE FOR ONLY $7.99...
INCLUDING DRINKS!

324-7666

730 CHERRY ROAD
30 MINUTE DELIVERY,
10 MINUTE PICK-UP SERVICE

OFFER EXPIRES 0-19-84
100% REAL DAIRY CHEESE
OUR DRIVERS CARRY
LESS THAN $20.00.
LIMITED DEUVERY AREAS
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New students get a fresh start
Dinkins. and, on Wednesday,
Friday evening was roun- Convocation, held at Byrnes
ded off with a pool and
volleyball party at Peabody Auditorium.
The program ended inurGymnasium, sponsored by
Fall semester 1984 gave in- Dinkins. "Approximately 200 sday with the Student Accoming Winthrop students a students showed up for this tivities Fair, which was held
head start on finding out event," said Sally Burnside, in front of Byrnes, coorabout college life, its ac- assistant director of Dinkins. dinated by Cynthia Claiborne
tivities, and faculty and staff. Music was supplied by disc and the Fresh Start commitThe program, called Fresh jockey Britt Helms, a student tee.
Start '84, was created to ease
Claiborne, a junior from
students' transitions from at Winthrop.
Saturday's events included Summerville, S.C., majoring
home life to college life.
in English, said that
"Fresh Start '84
was a full day of student life organizations set up booths to
discussions. Students could
designed to supplement choose four sessions out of let students know about their
orientation," said Grabiel. nine offered. Topics included organizations.
"Objectives were to enable were: Tips for College SurGrabiel said. "I'm pleased
freshmen to make friends vival (a student panel), Sally with the program. Next year
before school, familiarize
more participation will be the
them with the campus and Burnside. moderator; Com- main objective. The ones that
Living at Its Bestcampus resources, and to try munity
Making the Most of Your came were real happy they
to answer questions and Residence Life Experience, did."
relieve anxieties."
See STUDENT pg. 15
An average of 80-150 Katherine Thomas and
students participated in Frankie Griffin. Assistant
Fresh Start '84 which started Directors of Housing, and
Nancy Stewart. President of
August 23.
Group activities included a Residence Hall Association
Let Your Studies Intervariety of events open to Don't
fere with Your Education.
those interested.
The first event was C. Jeff Mann. Dean of Students;
Shaw Smith's Wacky Wizar- To Achieve Your Best. . .
dv Magic Show, sponsored by Where It Counts. On Your
Grade Report. Dr. Bill Wells.
Dinkins Student Union. The Director of Crawford Health
to
show, held at Winthrop's
coliseum, was open to all Win- Center and Dee Bazemore.
throp students. A drawing for student counselor.
Following a picnic held on
a digital clock, a Random
House Dictionary, and a 12" the lawn of Dinkins. more
black and white television discussions were held:
was held during the perfor- Choosing your Major/Career
mance and the prizes were Planning, Susan Bachman,
.V\\
I
awarded to Fresh Start par- Cooperative Education Coordinator; Being a Minority on a
r\
I
ticipants.
Friday, students were able Predominantly White Camto meet deans and faculty pus, Mollie Bethea, Director
during the academic area of Financial Aid; Financial
meetings. Grabiel said Aid and Employment OpporGerald
F.
students not only met the tunities,
deans, but saw other students Clinkscales, Financial Aid
majoring in their field of Counselor and Sylvia Kennedy, Student Development
study.
A scavenger hunt, coor- Specialist; Commuter Concerns, Rick Moore, S.G.A
dinated by Michelle Sapp and President
and Bill Bradley,
the Fresh Start committee, Chairman of SGA Rules and
was held Friday. Students Regulations Committee; and
were required to collect items
or show some sign that they CLUES session. Dean Albert
and CLUES Faculty.
had been to designated areas Lyles
Fresh Start '84 participanon campus. The hunt covered
ts along with the entire Winall parts of campus, from throp campus were invited to
Dacus Library to the chapel.
progressive supper sponNext, Winthrop College asored
by campus ministries,
Campus Ministries created a
simulation game, "Will You the movie "Terms of Endearment," sponsored by
Survive Your First Year?"

By BUNNY DUKE
Tj staff writer

BICYCLE SHOP
OF ROCK HILL

Get your bike ready for Back-to-School with !>10
off regular tune-up.
Reg. $25 NOW $15
10% off all parts and accessories with valid
college ID L i m i t e d Time Offer
NEW & USED BIKES
PARTS, ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

Elwood Young

Paul Jordan

119 S. Oakland Ace. at the bridge
over David Lyle Boulevard.

324-5125

"MEMICRS ONLY LOOK"

JACKETS

•Black *Grey
' W i n e •Toast
•Sizes S - M - X - X L > 1 Q V 9

vv

•Reg.$40

• »

FALL

BLAZERS
'Poly-Wool
•Navy *Grey
'Camel *B.rown
•Sizes 36-46
Regs and Longs

Reg. $90

PARACHUTE PANTS

tyamei

f^arriil

J

Dolores & Jimmy Parruh
221 CHERRY ROAD
PHONE 328-4205
ROCK HILL. S. C 29730

DIRECTLYACROSS
FROM
RICHARDSON HALL

•Nylon "Black
•White *Grey
•Reg. $28

$

1 9

99

LEATHER
JACKETS
•Black "Taupe
•Wine *Brown
•Sizes 36-46
Reg.

$120

S

9 9

99

BENJAMIN'S
Rock Hill Mall

•
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College board reports minimal cost increase
to
arming Scholarship Services.
Board officials are quick
qui
American Association of speculates, probably around
This year's curtailment of note they really aren't sure
NEW YORK, NY (CPSV- State Colleges and Univer- "six-tonight percent" when
cost increases, she adds, may why costs increased so little
The total cost of attending sities (AASCU), which is con- all the figures are in.
mean colleges have finally this year.
college this school year will ducting a similar survey for
"Everybody's been saying
The cost increases of the caught up with such deferred
increase only six percent over release later this fall.
expenses.
it's because colleges have
last year, a new report by the
"Many schools are still in- last few years came because
College Board concludes.
Now that inflation has sub- finally caught up with expenvolved in the legislative colleges had put off things
Over the last few years, process (for state funding) and like building maintenance and sided and interest rates are ses and because the economy
says College Board President tuition and fees haven't been salary increases during the down, agrees AASCU's Lud- is better," she . says. "But
seventies in an effort to hold wig, college costs could level we're really just using that
George Hanford, college costs set yet," she points out.
reason because there aren't
have increased 10 to 11 per"We expect (this year's cost down tuition and fees, says off for a few years.
cent a year as colleges increase) to be a little less Kathleen Brouder, associate
Bud Ludwig and College any other explanations.
boosted tuition to keep pace than last year's," she director of CoUege Boards
with high interest rates and
inflation.
The comparatively small
increase in this year's coUege
costs marks what many experts hope is an end to the
double-digit cost increases of
the last several years.
At
public
schools,
moreover, the increase
amounts to only a five percent rise over last year,
making the total cost $4881
for four-year resident students, and $3998 for students at
two-year schools.
Private school students
aren't faring quite as well.
Costs of attending private
colleges are up seven percent
over last year, for a total cost
of $9022 at four-year schools
and $7064 at two-year institutions, the study of over
3000 schools nationwide
reveals.
Total college costs in the
survey include tuition and
fees, books and supplies, room
and board, personal expenses,
and transportation.
While total costs will rise
only six percent this year,
however, the study also
shows that tuition and fees
will increase eight to nine
percent at both public and
private schools.
Students at four-year
public schools, for example,
will pay average tuition and
fees of $1126, while their
counterparts at private
colleges will pay an average
of$5016.
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology will be
the most expensive school to
A powerful combination.
attend this year, the survey
If there's one thing business calculations, amortizations
Think business. With
shows, where total costs will
students have always needed, and balloon payments.
the BA-35 Student
The
BA-35
means
you
average $16,130.
this is it: an affordable, busiW P
spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
Bennington College in
ness-oriented calculator.
and
more
time
learning.
One
Vermont comes in second for
The Texas Instruments
a total cost of $16,040,
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place'
followed by Harvard at
of many.
Analyst.
$15,750, Princeton at $15,b<»,
The calculator is just part
Its built-in business
Creating useful products
and Barnard at $15,558.
of the package. You also get
formulas let you perform
and services for you.
Yale, Brandeis, Tufts,
a
book
that
follows
most
complicated finance,
Brown, and Sarah Lawrence
business
courses:
the
Business
accounting and statistical
College, in that order, round
Analyst Guidebook. Business
functions - the ones that
out the list of the ten most
professors helped us write it,
expensive schools to attend.
usually require a lot of time
But the College Board
and a stack of reference books to help you get the most out
figures may be a bit
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.
deceiving,
points
out
C
Tcua* Instrument*
Meredith Ludwig with the

With the BA-35.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Get fired up

By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ sports editor

Yes, here we are for about four months, but are we
ready? I'm not sure if I am; however. I am sure that the
Athletic Department is more than ready for a suecessfu
semester Winthrop has fashioned a tradition of winning
teams This year is no exception. However, this semester
there will be three new sports to have
One of my favorite characteristics of Winthrop is the
school's never-ending search for ways to g r o w a n d , ^
WinthroD was overcome with oreeK
j^owth- This year athletics will be the key to Winthrop
^ u l t i m a t e goal has been * * by S e p t e m ^ o ^ 1986
Winthrop will be a member of Division I of the N C A A
To do this many changes will be m a d e . n t h e Mhtetic
Deoartment as well as the entire school. For starters,
wrestling, men's and women's golf, and cross-count y
were added to the roster.
,„oiirc ut
The excitement can be felt in the air as one walks at
the coliseum. New positions and responsib.hties ha
been assigned to everyone including a new SID crew.
In my view the athletic department bas done ite part
Now the ball is in our, the students, court. Apathy is
:
. "
I hope to use this - m e ^ r . Past ^
editors have thrived on this term. Apathy . This year
we, the students, have a big selection of events to attend
^For^xample^f I do n o t , i k e s o c c e r * 1 0311 s p e n d . m o r e
time at the crois-country matches. Everyone cannotsuj^
port every team; however, there are enough students to
make a boisterous showing at all home games.
Before Winthrop can be given a desperately needed
NCAA bid, the school, as well as the athletic
must prove themselves worthy of a bid. This means
NCAA officials will be at our home games watching th
enthusiasm of crowds as well as the team members.
The student body must prove that they are un>ted m
spirit and ready for the new challenges of the much more
sDirited NCAA. So get off your backs (sorry I can t say
T u T i n the paper), and find out when the next ath et.c
;«= Koarf rmt to the coliseum, and GET r lKbL) up.

Eagle news

Renovation makes
way for NCAA
By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ sports writer

give Gordon more time to
concentrate on the basketball
team.
Horace Turbeville, baseball
coach, Eagle Club Director
and assistant Athletic Director will also supervise men's
and women's go!'. In addition,
he will supervise soccer,
wrestling and both cross
country teams.
"Horace has had many
years of experience in
athletics and will do an excellent job in assuming the
responsibilities of these sports as we move towards
NCAA Division I," said Gordon.

Changes are taking place in
every department at Winthrop and athletics is no exception. The change over
from NAIA to NCAA has added several new sports to the
athletic curriculum. According to the new Sports Information Director, Sam
Copeland, the new sports are
men's and women's cross
country, wrestling, and men's
and women's golf. These were
added to meet the NCAA
requirements.
Copeland said, "Joining the
NCAA will get Winthrop
recognized nationally. Once
people see the athletics they
will also recognize the high
quality of academic standards."
Not only have new sports
been added but positions in
the athletic department have
also shifted.
Nield Gordon announced
that former business and
facilities manager Doug
Echols will be Associate
Athletic
Director
and
Business Manager. He will
assume the responsibilities of
Athletic Director in Gordon's
absence. This position will

Now that Winthrop is
going NCAA, the competition
will be a lot tougher.
According to Sports Information
Director
Sam
Copeland, all of the teams will
be on a tighter schedule.
Copeland is the former sports
director for WBTW TV and
WJMX radio in Florence.
Copeland's wife is former
Winthrop women's basketball

Tm excited about this job
and looking forward to
growing with Winthrop in the
NCAA," said Copeland.
In order to go NCAA, the
development of the men's
basketball team is important.
Women's basketball coach The rules and regulations are
and assistant Athletic Direc- different from all other sports
They must schedule 25 of
tor Karen Brown will be in
charge of men's and women s 28 games against other
tennis, volleyball, and Division I teams.
In 1977, when Gordon
women's basketball.
According to Gordon, signed on as head basketball
Brown has done an outstan- coach at Winthrop, only one
ding job the past three years. secretary and trainer were
Gordon said, "Having these full-time with the Athletic
women's sports under her Department. Today there are
direction will enhance the over 25 full- and part-time
commitment that Winthrop employees. In the 1983-84
College has made to women's academic year, the Athletic
faculty and Faculty Chairman Department in conjunction
of Athletics. Breakfield as with the Eagle Club earned
Faculty Chairman is vitally $80,000. All of the men's and
important as Winthrop enters women's teams posted winning records.
the NCAA Division I status.

New SID named
-

By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ sports editor

Since mid-May the Athletic
Department
has
been
recuperating from the loss of
The pool is closed and will reopen Monday, August 27,
their friend and associate,
1984. Hours will be:
Sports Information Director,
Monday-Friday, 12:00-1:00 p.m., lap swim.
Andy Soloman. Many people
Monday-Friday, 4:30-6:00 p.m., recreational swim.
were skeptical of anyone
Monday-Thursday, 7:30-8:30 p.m., recreational swim.
trying to replace Andy's skills
Saturday & Sunday, 3:00-5:00 p.m., recreational swim.
and efficiency. However, just
Coliseum Weight Room and Racquetball courts are
as the sun goes down, it must
closed and will reopen August 29,1984. Hours will be:
rise again, Thus,
iiiua, the
^ Win...»
Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-lOKJO p.m.
throp athletic department as
Saturday and Sunday, 12:00-10:00 p.m.
risen to the occasion once
Again by hiring Samuel r ran
Copeland, Winthrop s new
Copeland.
SJ.D.
Anyone who wishes to run intercollegiate cross coun
It was a long hard search,
try for Winthrop's new men's and women's teams, please
with over fifty applicants
contact Dr. Charles J. Bowers at either P e a b ^ y Gym
being considered for the
(phone 323-2123) or the coliseum (phone 329-2140). The fir- SJ.D. position. Finally, just as
st meet will be Sept. 8, at Campbell University. Previous
summer was nearing its end,
experience in distance running is necessary. Greatness is
the selection was narrowed
not required!
down to the best candidate,
Sam Copeland.

PnnolnnH
ha* aa lnnp
Copeland has
long line
line of
of
experience with sports and
reporting. Copeland received
a Bachelor of Science degree
in Civil Engineering from
Clemson University. While at
Clemson, Copeland served as
Sports Editor for the school's
paper.

Upon graduation in 1969,
Copeland then served two
years in the army as a Captain in the Corps of
Engineers. While in the army,
(j
0 pei an (i saw some active
Copeland
d
i n Vietnam.
After Copeland left the
army
S p e n t s i x years here
in South Carolina coaching
high school football, basketball, and baseball. This led to
Copeland's most recent employment as Sports Director
for WBTW channel 13 in
Florence for the past six and
a half years.
As luck has it, Copeland

has
has always
always wanted to get into
the Sports Information field.
"I've always wanted to get into the S.I.D. field. Good
people, good facilities, good
school, and good timing were
all major factors in my
choosing Winthrop to pursue
my career. I had been offered
several jobs at Clemson in the
past, but I had to turn them
down because of the money in
television. My wife, Ann, used
to coach here in Rock Hill so
she liked it," said Copeland.
Most
most S.LD.'s» have
»«»« their
—
own way of directing things.
However, because of Andy
Soloman's
Soloman's leadership,
leadership, the
the
athletic department already
knew what they wanted.
They found the leadership
and more in Copeland. I
don't have any immediate
changes. Andy did a good job;
we are going to continue the
quality and make a few im
See SID p. 13
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Winthrop offers cross country Winthrop swings
into golf season
to men, women students
By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ sports writer
Dr. Charles Bowers, threeyear Winthrop College
assistant physical education
professor, will coach the
teams.
Bowers is a graduate of the
University of Georgia where
he was on the cross country
and track teams. He was captain of the team his senior
year.
Bowers earned his Masters
at the University of Georgia
where he was assistant track
coach. Later he earned his
Doctorate at the University
of Mississippi.
Bowers has been at Winthrop for the past three

years. Bowers stressed that polite, hard-working young
Winthrop
needs
more men."
The team members are:
athletics. He also said that he
enjoys working with the cross Kevin Murphy and Jim
country teams. "The men and Koterba of Rock Hill; Richard
women practice together. The Golden of Tifton, Georgia;
men run 60 to 70 miles a Grant Yawn of Lawrenceville,
week, and the women run 40 Georgia; Chris Rolph of Sydney. Australia; Edward
to 50 miles."
"Cross country is a team Moore of Chester, S.C.; Brian
sport," he continued. "You Payne of Charlotte, N.C.; Hill
usually have seven people Riddle of New Orleans,
running in a meet and five of Louisiana, and Craig Wilkenthe best times are used. So. if son of Anderson, S.C. A walktwo of the runners fall back or on trying out is John Himes.
get hurt there are still five to
"We only have four on the
pick up the slack."
Bowers also said, "We have women's team. I'd like to have
ten on the men's team. They ten. We need five for a meet.
are extremely dedicated and Any woman interested should
work well together. They are contact me as soon as
possible. Cross country is a
fall sport and we need women
right now."

Support
Winthrop
Athletics

Hillsdale, Virginia, on October 6-8, with 18 teams
also. The season ends in
The 1984-85 school year early November with the
marks the beginning of the South Carolina Intergolf program at Winthrop. collegiate Tournament.
Coach Steve Moore will be The tournament, to be
guiding both the men's and played in Hampton, S.C.,
women's teams in the will include Clemson,
team's first year of com- Carolina, and many other
state rivals.
petition.
Coach Moore said, "I
Coach Moore was named
coach after his in- would like to build the
volvement in the in- team through a system of
tramural program here at strong recruiting." With
Winthrop. He played in this in mind, the team starcollege at Lander and has ts its first season with a
helped coordinate and par- freshman-dominated rosticipated in many local ter complemented by a few
tournaments. He feels this junior college players. The
will help him in his job. team members include:
When asked about the Bryant Anderson from
program
he
said, Dunwoody, Georgia; Steve
"Hopefully in the next year Augustein from Columbus,
we will be a highly com- Ohio; Maurey Clodfelter
from Mooresville, N.C.;
petitive team."
The men, who take to Burt Davis from Legrange,
the links in the fall have Georgia; Joey Foster from
S.C.;
Joey
three
t o u r n a m e n t s Easley,
scheduled, with the women Frederick from Fort Mill,
scheduled for spring ac- S.C.; Michael Fusco from
tion. The first tournament Columbia, S.C.; Ken
will be at Methodist Kavanaugh from Atlanta,
College in Fayetteville, Georgia; Scott Malcolm
N.C., on Sept. 16-18, with from Indian Land, S.C.;
18 teams signed for action. George McKinney from
The next tournament will Georgia; and Casey Smith
be at Ferrum College in from Abbeville, S.C.

By TODD HUTCHISON
TJ staff writer

Anyone interested in running on the women's team
should contact Dr. Bowers at
323-2123.
The women on the team
are: Denise Holiday of Matthews, N.C.; Janie Jackson,
Sandy Stafford, and Kristen
Kennedy of Columbia, S.C.
"I'm looking forward to a
good season with both
teams," said Dr. Bowers.

SID
sition because I am a strong :
Continued from p. 12
provements. We will have one writer and organizer. I also :
know the media well. Much
graduate assistant and two hard work, enthusiasm and
student assistants to help out.
are what
I feel like we need more local determination
sparks me to lead Winthrop.
exposure, that is in the fiveAs always, the future of an
county area. We will also
department depends
have more television ex- athletic
on the S.I.D.'s outlook on the
posure. I would also like to
future. "We have room for
get Winthrop off the sports growth. We will need more
page some, and into the mam help as the sports grow. We
stream of news. We have will have to grow in student
athletes who are good and full time help as the
students for example. I would teams
and
student
like to see other side lights populations grow. Winthrop s
reported on," said Copeland.^ future is brighter now than
Because of Winthrop s
said Copeland.
move toward an N.C.A.A. bid, ever,"
Though Copeland has only
it was important for the been in Rock Hill for a few
athletic department to hire weeks he has already formed
someone who would lead an
favorable opinion. "I like
advancement toward an aRock
Hill, there are many
N.C.A.A. division 1 placement. nice people, and it is a very
"I think an N.C.A.A. in- pretty town. The college atvitation will be excellent for mosphere is great. I have two
the school and the com- small children and this would
munity. I know our staff is be a great place to bring them
ready, and I'm sure the teams up. I definitely plan to set up
will be able to compete," said a permanent residence here
Copeland. He also added, I in Rock Hill," said Copeland.
feel I can help in the tran-
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101 S . CHERRY ROAD/P.O.BOX 3592
ROCK HILL, S . C . 29730
803/329-9103

SUNDAY
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TUESDAY

EBNESOAY
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PATIO OPEN
NIGHTLY

.75' Can Beer
During Monday
Night Football

&*r Prta

L I Q U O R
*2.00
S P E C I A L
Pitcher
. 7 5 ' Can Beer
D r a f t Beer
During
.•»H< Can
Monday
Night
b-r
Pontba 11
During
10
T.7. Football
L I Q U O R
$2.00
S P E C I A L
Pitcher
. 7 5 ' Can B e e r
KITCHEN OPEN
D r a f t Beer
During
Monday Night
Football
OY-TEH BAH

L I Q U O R
J P E C I A L
. 7 5 ' Can Beer
Durlnr
Monday N i g h ;
Pootbal!

THU R SDAY

LADIES LOCK-UP
8-9'PREE DraCt
25* VliM/HAPPY
HOUR 9 - 1 0 / . 7 5 «
Can B e e r - $ 1 . T 5

$2.00
Pitcher
D r a f t Beer

.75'
Can Beer

Party
HONEY

Start Early
Stock Up
For Football
All Beer
>12.00 Caae

LADIES LOCK-UP
Start Early
8-9/PREE D r a r t
Stock Up
.25* Mine
IAPPY HOUR 9-10 For Football
All Beer
.75' Can Beer
$12.00 Caae
»1.75
Bar Drinkst
LADIES LOCK-UP
8-9/FREE D r a f t
.25* Wine
IAPPY HOUR 9 - 1 0
. 7 5 ' Can Beer
$1.75
Bar D r i n k s

.75*
Can B e e r

F R I D A Y ]

LADIES LOCK-UP
8-9/PREE D r a f t
. 2 5 ' Wine
HAPPY HOUR 9 - 1 '
. 7 5 ' Can Beer
$1-75

SATURDAY

Keep Your
Weekend
Oolng S t r o n g i

Keep Your
Weekend
Oo'.ng S t r o n g

S t a r t Early
S t o c k Up
For F o o t b a l l
All Beer
$12.00 C a s e 2 1

Keep Your
Weekend
;
Going Strong •

Start Early
Stock Up
For Football
All Beer
$12-00 Case

Keep Your
Weekend
Oolng S t r o n g :

Roll
October

-2 :
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Linda Lader to become a mother

famous people
people and
and tl
their
c«,o
Sea Pinp«
Pines fnmnanv
Company from
from have inherited some of her famous
energy. Tve never been one biographies. He enjoys
1981 to 1983.
history, law and politics. As
President and Mrs. Lader to be bored."
After the baby arrives, for me, if I should write, I'm
came to Winthrop College in
1983 at ages 37 and 33, Mrs. Lader states that she still undecided as to my
respectively, one of the will do less traveling. "I am topic."
She says that, despite
nation's youngest couples to very interested to see how it
hold the position. According will affect Phil. I'm certainly rumors to the contrary.
to Mrs. Lader, the job not worried- just curious to President Lader has no conrequires a lot of energy and see how his lifestyle will crete political plans. "Our
immediate goal is to devote
change."
motivation.
As for her long-term goals, all of our energies to Win"Phil has always been
enormously energetic. His Mrs. Lader ponders a throp College."
Although Mrs. Lader plans
mother likes to tell people moment as she reclines in the
that she prayed for twins and blue den decorated in her to be very active with her
instead was given two in one husband's favorite color. She husband and children, she
body. Even on our summer graciously takes her guests says that she will continue to
vacation, hiking in the Swiss through the President's pursue her diverse interests.
Alps, he kept me constantly Home which was refurbished "My top priority will always
in 1983 after the Laders be my family. However, I
going.
want to be an articulate, in"As
for
me,
my
father
arrived.
publishing company.
By JODY BROWN
"We want to have a terrific formed wife and mother. I envisited
when
we
moved
into
She is the step-daughter of
TJ staff writer
marriage and we look for- joy Bible studies and
the late Catherine Marshall, this house. We moved in ward to raising one or more speaking engagements.
Tuesday
and
had
open
house
"It is a great challenge we
Linda LeSourd Lader, 35, who is the widow of for the faculty Friday. He children. We always want to
all have in our lives to mainwife of Winthrop College renowned minister Peter commented that I reminded be involved with people.
President Philip Lader, is ex- Marshall and author of him of his mother.
We've both considered tain the balance between the
pecting their first child in the several books including
writing. Phil will be teaching personal and public life, betMy
grandmother
was
Christy and A Man Called
winter.
always active and we were a course in the spring, "Great ween our families and
"My doctors cannot decide Peter.
lives," which will focus on others."
Mrs. Lader is exceptionally very close. So I guess I may
whether it's the last of
January or the f ' r s t t i °* adept at organizing. She
February," she laughs, "but gracefully manages speaking
babies come when they engagements and luncheons,
plans and hosts dinners and
decide to anyway."
Mrs. Lader says that student gatherings and
extensively
President Lader plans to par- t r a v e l s
ticipate in the birth. "He has throughout the state visiting
always wanted children and alumnae and prospective
he's very excited. He constan- Winthrop students. After
tly jokes that he will be my graduating from college she
coach." She states that they lived in Washington, D.C., and
have discussed names but she worked with the Fellowship
won't tell anyone what they Foundation which organizes
are. "The name 'Winthrop' the National Prayer Break
Lader has been suggested fast ministries. She assisted
and has some appeal but I with student conferences,
and served as a resource speaker
don't know," she laughs.
Mrs. Lader is busy at work and a liaison to numerous
in the light, airy kitchen of religious groups nationwide.
She
also
organized
the President's Home on
campus, putting
away women's retreats, one of
groceries just as any which brought the Laders
housewife does. However, the together. "I organized a
phone rings and she easily retreat on Hilton Head Island
discusses plans for the eight where Phil was president of
house guests and dinner for Sea Pines Company (a land
1. The o n e t h a t g i v e s y o u t w o .
35 the Laders hosted following development company)," she
2. If y o u b u y a n y lo"-l*"-i4" pizza.
the convocation Wednesday. said. "He took out a friend of
Guests included former S.C. mine and she introduced us."
3. Get i d e n t i c a l pizza FREE!
"He tells me that as soon as
governor John West and
4. N o w 40% m o r e cheese!
Senator Ernest F. Hollings he met me, he knew that I
was the girl he wanted to
and their wives.
The convocation which marry although I don't think
recreated the Blue Line and it happens that quickly. But
commemorated the tenth an- as soon as I found out that he
niversary of Winthrop's move and my friend had no serious
to coeducation was held in relationship, things moved
Byrnes Auditorium Aug. 28. along quickly."
Mrs. Lader states that she
Mrs. Lader followed a
to
live
in
LeSourd family tradition by continued
attending Ohio Wesleyan Washington, D.C., and he on
STORE HOURS: SUN-THURS. I I A M - 1 2 AM F R 1 . 0 SAT. I I AM I AM
University
where
she Hilton Head Island during
their
year-long
courtship
in
graduated in 1971 with a
1932 CHERRY
degree in religion and which they saw one another
ROAD
psychology. Her father, mostly on weekends. They
Leonard LeSourd, is the for- were married in September
mer editor of Guidepost of 1980. She joined him in
Located nexttoLove's Plaza
magazine and currently the South Carolina and served as a
marketing
consultant
for
the
president of Chosen Books, a
—

a

little Caesais

3i643Sl
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DSU Calendar
3-ATS: old cartoons. 9 p.m^ free w/WCID, one guest
per WCID
4-ATS: old cartoons - Charlie Chaplin, Pink Panther,
3 stooges. Movie: "Shock Treatment" (PG). 9 p.m..
Amphitheatre, free
,
8-Fall Bash '84. 2^ p.m., Winthrop Lake Area, $2
WCID. $4 guest (one guest per WCID). Different
Methods. ID s required, prizes, ultralite, sky divers,
hot air balloon.
10-ATS: Brian Huskey. 9 pjm.. free WCID. one guest
per WCID
11-ATS: Brian Huskey
Short Course: Auto Repair, free, sign up Dmkins
Information Desk. 7 p.m.. Dinkins Parking Lot. Sign
up begins Sept. 3.
.
12-Movie: "Mr. Mom", IPG). 9 p.m.. Tillman Auditorium,
SI WCID, $2 guest (door)
17-ATS: Pierce Pettis. 9 pjn.. free WCID. one guest
per WCID
18-ATS: Pierce Pettis
.
Movie: "Gorky Park" <R>. 9 p.m. Tillman Auditorium.
SI WCID, S2 guest (door>
19-Movie: "Gorky Park" (R»
20-Short Course: Fall Fashion Show. Dinkins Auditor
ium, for men and women. Fashion from Belk s.
7:30 p.m., free w/WCID

Students

WELCOME BACK
It's Been Too Lonely Without You

TRIPLE 'E' SEWING SHOP
Pants Hemmed $3.50
Skirts $4.00 and up
Jeans Made Skinny $7.00
Now that you don't have mom, let us
do your alterations
327-9696
516 Oakland

Continued from page 10

Jeff Mann, Dean of Studen
ts. said Fresh Start *84
was "a nicely conceived,
beautifully executed program
for new students." Mann
commented that even though
not many students participated. "those who did.
without question, benefited."
Fresh Start '84 was not
only a learning experience,
but was designed for fun.
Kim Atkins, a freshman
from Wytheviile, Va.. participated in some of the Fresh
Start '84 activities. She said

that Fresh Start is "a good
idea. It helped me meet
people. I think more people
should have participated."
"The program lias great
potential." said Tom Webb.
Dinkins Student Center
Director. "It was an extra ef
fort to provide insights for
people taking on brand new
lifestyles and to make their
transitions less of an impact.
Grabiei said that, if continued
next year, the program would
probably be called Fresh
Start '85.

COPY SERVICE
•Best in Town

«We Brought the Price Down

Walking distance from campus

5

HOWDY!
PO-FOLKS
WELCOMES BACK WINTHROP
Where else can you get Ma's
Cookin' away from home? Come on
down and dine with us or
get it to go!

r

C per copy

COPIES BETTER THAN ORIGINAL
RESUMES, DISSERTATIONS, TERM
PAPERS

COPY
PtaMmf

517 N. Cherry Rd„ Rock Hill

We Aim to Please!!
Home Cookin'

10% Discount to Winthrop Students

FREE Reg. Chicken Dinner with this
coupon and valid W.C.I.D.
2550 Cherry Rd.

S

328-2660

Low Price

Exp. Sept. 15

324-5311
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DINKINS STUDENT UNION
PRESENTS

9

FALL BASH 84
SEPT. 8,1984 2:00 PM TO 6:00 PM
COST: $2.00 WCID
$4.00 GUEST (ONE GUEST PER WCID)
BAND: "DIFFERENT METHODS"
PLACE: WINTHROP COLLEGE LAKE
PARKING WILL BE IN THE
COLISEUM PARKING LOT.
OTHER ENTERTAINMENT WILL INCLUDE A PING PONG BALL DROP
FOR PRIZES, SKY DIVERS, AND A HOT AIR BALLOON.

PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED (DRIVERS LICENSE) IN ADDITION TO A
VALIDATED WCID. NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, COOLERS, GLASS
CONTAINERS, OR PETS WILL BE ALLOWED.

BUD LIGHT DRAUGHT WILL BE AVAILABLE AT 50« A CUP
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC • ST LOUIS
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